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As I mentioned earlier, the best way to connect with CIS fans is

vk.com. It’s the 4th most visited site in the world with 90M

monthly active users. There are so many Dota fans in VK.

Official communities of Vitrus.Pro and NaVi has 315k and 460k

members respectively. So if you’re going to reach some Russian

fanbase, official community in VK is your choice. VK is Russian

Facebook, I guess.

VK Community or ‘group’ is a place where you can unite people

who like something equally. VK rules aren’t so strict so people

can talk and enjoy the content freely. Everything is here for big

organization like compLexity to connect with people sharing

with them everything you want to. So I made a design of your

official community so you can imagine how it looks like.

First of all, there is a name of community (#1 on pic. below)

which appears in global search (VK itself, Google, Yandex etc.) .

Also you can provide a description of your community (2) and a

link to your official website (3) in the header of community.

Everyone is able to join community just by clicking on this

button (4).



By the way, if you want to make your community the only one

official, you can always contact support team and if everything

they require is done, you’ll get a special mark. And if you search

for communities this mark will be shown (pictures below).



So, the next is a block with recent photos. You can upload as

many photos as you want and sort them into albums.

Photoshoots, tournaments, meetings etc. Recent photos will be

shown right here (1) and all albums in the block below. Also

there is the main place for moderators and administrators (2) –

place where you create your posts which are sent to the wall

below. You can post everything you want on behalf of

community – texts, photos, videos, links, music etc.



You can edit your posts adding something new, delete them, just

what you want. The main thing that post should not contain

spam, porn, abusive stuff, fraudulence and dangerous links. As I

checked every link connected to complexity Gaming is safe and

can be posted.



As an example of some posts I posted this so you can see how it

looks like one more time.



You can like post (1) just by clicking, share it (2) on your page,

other community or send this post to your friend’s dialog. And

you can always comment (3) on this post at any time. Every

comment is shown below the post and you’re able to like it,

share it or answer it.



To the right, under the avi and members, there is a block with

links. I added some coL links into this block and you can add

any link you want your members to see. You just click on it and

go. It’s very helpful for organizations as they can post official

links to the other media, store, sponsors etc. Bigger block

appears if you click on ‘Links’.



A little bit below there is a block with all albums (you click on

‘Photos’ or ‘Videos’ and a new page opens with all photos and

videos and all albums in one place). You can like and share these

photos and videos.



So I think I did everything I could have to present you VK and

VK communities. Sorry if I did something wrong by using your

or others content, it’s just for you to understand how it works. I

hope I’ll help you with your decision and I’m ready to answer

every question you ask. Thank you, Kyle. Hope you’ll answer

me soon.
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